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GeneGayle Santavicca <genegayle@hotmail.com> 
Monday, November 24, 2014 11:20 PM 
Puco Docketing 
RATE CHANGES 

7 

file our comments into the docket for Case # 14-1297-EL-SSO, 

We are senior's and cannot afford to have an increase, again! Please 
do not pass-on to us the cost for up-grading when you have the profits 
to do the work needed, and able to cut expenses. 
Thank you for your time. Mr.&Mrs.Santavicca 
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Genesky, Ponielle 

From: Jon Peknik <jonpeknik@gmaIl.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, November 25, 2014 6:34 AM 
To: Puco Docketing 
Subject: Case # 14-1297-EL-SSO 

First it was the rescinding ofthe all-electric discount and a substantial increase in per kilowatt costs. (Mine 
increased about 40%!) And now FirstEnergy wants to pass along more mandatory costs to us with the Purchase 
Power Agreement. Please tell them that they should pay these costs from their very healthy profits and not pass 
fiirther mandatory costs on to consumers. They have placed enough of an additional burden on us these past 
few years. 

thanks, 

Jon Peknik 
(all-electric homeowner) 
North Ridgeville, OH 
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From: Scott Horvath <horvathsm@yahoo.conn> 
Sent: Tuesday, November 25, 2014 6:37 AM 

To: Puco Docketing 
Subject: Opposed to FirstEnergy's proposed Purchased Power Agreement to bailout their failing 

power plants 

Dear PUCO, 

please file my following comments into the docket for Case # 14-1297-EL-SSO. 

i am strongly opposed to FirstEnergy's proposed Purchased Power Agreement, which will essentially allow the regulated and 
guaranteed profits (which myself and other electric customers already pay) from FirstEnergy's distribution companies to subsidize two 
unregulated and unprofitable power plants. Not only is this unfair to the consumer, but it will completely reverse any progress made 
since 1999 to de-regulate the generation of electricity in Ohio to form a competitive market. I am an all-electric customer and myself 
and all all-electric customers will be the most impacted by this plan. 

I understand that FirstEnergy is threatening to layoff workers at Davis Besse and WH Sammis if this rate case does not pass. I 
certainly don't want employees to lose jobs, but I do want FirstEnergy to foot the bill out of corporate profits to keep these plants 
running under regulation and not continue to pass these charges onto customers. 

Thank you, 
Scott Hon/ath 
9778 Plum Brook Lane 
Strongsville, Ohio 44149 
440-238-7973 
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From: Andy Kavc <kavcson@zoominternetnet> 
Sent: Tuesday, November 25, 2014 7:20 AM 
To: Puco Docketing 
Subject; Docket Case #14-1297-EL-SSO 

I think it's t ime PUCO put stop to the electric companies not trying to, but are ripping off it's customers. Years 

ago, 1 had a demand meter installed ,Ohio Edison promised a lifetime discount on electricity, at over $2000.00 

installed .When , we all lost our discount .1 asked a Ohio Edison Rep ,but Ohio Edison promised us.a lifetime 

discount. He said DID YOU GET IT IN WRITING ? . Another rip off. Come on PUCO do what is right for the 

public. 
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From: Karen <kpirosko@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, November 25, 2014 7:18 AM 
To: Puco Docketing 
Subject: case #14-1297-EL-SSO 

We own an all electric home, both of us are over seventy and we just cant afford another increase with this first energy 
CO. Its bad enough they took away the discounts that were promised to us. that is why we bought the all electric home 
35 years ago. They need to figure out something that will not hurt the customer all ofthe time. Please Please do all you 
can to prevent them from any more rate increases to many people are hurting enough right now. and like us on fixed 
incomes it only makes things worse, thank you for taking the time to read this letter, sincerely bruce and karen pirosko 
4402388708 
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From: Tim Wrenn <twrenn@thewavz.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, November 25, 2014 8:00 AM 
To: Puco Docketing 
Subject: unfair First Energy rate proposal 

Dear PUCO: 
Re: Case # 14-1297-EL-SSO 

I am writing this letter to express my concern over, and opposition tO; First Energy's proposed 
Purchased Power Agreement. 

This is unncessary, as their profits are some of the highest in the country. 

This is unfair, as it very negatively impacts those of us who were duped into all electric homes 
years ago on the PROMISE of ongoing electric discount during the winter heating months. As you 
know, this discount has already been drastically reduced, and of course, very soon to be 
eliminated entirely. This just cannot allow to happen, nor can this PPA. 

Like many all electric customers, we are retired on a very limited, and actually retro-grading, 
income. Even a "mere" $11 per month increase is getting harder and harder to afford. It would 
be one thing if the utility wasn't enjoying fantastic profits in the first place, and well, let's not get 
into the wages and benefits they afford themselves on the backs of the poor consumer! 
Kind of funny, that as a whole, the blue-collar sector of this country has given up huge wage 
concessions, while only an elite few, doctors, lawyers, postal people, and yes, utility employees 
keep on chugging with huge wages! And, I also say, to heck with the stockholders who are also 
behind a lot ofthe filthy money grabbing. 

So, PLEASE PLEASE take careful consideration in this matter, and quite frankly, the diminishing 
all-electric discount as a whole, as it negatively impacts thousands of households. Some might 
even be related to yourself! 

Thank you for your consideration 

Respectfully, 

Tim Wrenn 
FE distribution customer 
Direct Energy Generation customer 
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From: Marti Helser <martiheIser@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, November 25, 2014 8:39 AM 
To: Puco Docketing 
Subject: file your comments into the docket for Case # 14-1297-EL-SSO. 

I want to go on the record saying I am opposed to FirstEnergy's proposed Purchased Power Agreement to 
bailout their failing power plants. 

Sincerely, 

Marti and George Helser 
32592 Captains Galley 
Avon Lake, OH 44012 
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